Abstract Students often have misconceptions about natural selection as they misuse a direct causal schema to explain the process. Natural selection is in fact an emergent process where random interactions lead to changes in a population. The misconceptions stem from students' lack of emergent schema for natural selection. In order to help students construct a correct emergent schema: 5 inter-level attributes that explain the relationship between the micro-level interactions and macro-level patterns in emergent processes were used to develop learning materials for evolution. This new set of learning materials focusing on emergent attributes were compared to another set of learning materials focusing on Darwinian principles (the more traditional approach in teaching natural selection). In addition, a third set of learning material prompting relational thinking between Darwinian principles and emergent attributes were created. Results suggested that participants with higher prior knowledge of natural selection benefited more from this third relational approach, as they answered deep transfer questions more successfully than participants who received other materials that only focused on either emergent attributes or Darwinian principles.
Introduction
Science concepts involving emergent processes such as natural selection and diffusion are hard to understand correctly by people because they readily possess misconceptions on these processes [1, 2] . Misconceptions in natural selection in particular are very robust and pervasive, to an extent that even college biology majors and pre-service science teachers retain such misconceptions [3, 4, 5] . The misconceptions in natural selection stem from using an inappropriate direct causal schema to interpret emergent processes [6, 7] . For example, when thinking about the natural selection process of peppered moths getting darker after the Industrial Revolution, one misconception is thinking that the peppered moths transformed their genetic "essence" to adapt to a polluted darker environment [8] . This misconception as well as many other misconceptions in natural selection can be linked to thinking of a direct cause that singularly governs the change in the population (e.g. biological essence in this case). Misconceptions in emergent processes can therefore be attributed to adopting the wrong kind of direct causal schema and forming an inappropriate direct causal explanation. This kind of misconceptions are by its nature much harder to get rid of, because they are not caused by mistakes on certain details or facts; instead they are caused by using a fundamentally inappropriate mental model to explain some phenomena that are based on another type of model or system [1] . For that reason, misconceptions about natural selection have a more psychological basis rather than a biological basis, and constructing a correct emergent mental model is essential in reaching a correct representation of natural selection.
To understand an emergent process, one must understand the true nature of the interactions at the micro level, and how these interactions work together to cause the global pattern at the macro level. Chi and her colleagues [2] summarized five characteristics or attributes for inter-level causal relationships between micro-level interactions and macro-level pattern. 1) The global macro-level pattern arises from all the interactions at the micro-level, and not from just a subset of interactions or a specific interaction. 2) All interactions have equal status in their contribution to the pattern, in that no specific or subset of interactions is more special than others.
3) The interactions and the pattern can have disjoint behaviors, so sometimes interactions can go against the pattern. 4) Interactions are carried out to achieve local goals only disregarding the pattern. 5) The collective net effect of all these interactions causes the pattern. Since we will be referring to these 5 inter-level emergent attributes a lot, we will simply call them "emergent attributes" from now on.
The emergent attributes described above appear [9] . We shall provide an example in which several emergent attributes are applied to generate and explain one Darwinian principle. With Darwinian principle #1 on variation, there exists a teleological misconception which states that new traits appear in order to better adapt to an environment. If we apply this misconception to peppered moths, it would suggest that dark colored moths only appeared after the industrial revolution in order to match the darkened environment. In order to properly understand that a species such as peppered moths can already have variation of dark moths before the environment change, we could apply emergent attributes #3 and #4. Emergent attribute #4 directly contradicts the teleological conception because it states that interactions serve local goals only and do not intend to cause the pattern. In this context, that means peppered moths would not "invent" a new trait in order to fit or better adapt to their environment. Emergent attribute #3 on the other hand can explain why a dark variation of moths existed before environment got darker. The darker type of moths existed because interactions are random and can be disjoint the overall pattern, which was a predominantly light population in a cleaner environment before Industrial Revolution. Therefore, either through random mutation or mating with a darker individual, dark color moths were born even before the Industrial Revolution polluted the environment.
In the above example, Darwinian principles #1 on variation is treated like a sub-process of natural selection that is also emergent. Although the principle of variation (principle 1) itself is not an emergent process, but how variation forms involves an emergent process. Another example is Darwinian principle #3 on survival advantage, while the advantage itself is not an emergent process, how survival advantage emerges from interactions between species and environment can be considered an emergent process. These sub-processes can be treated as examples of emergence where emergent attributes can be applied to. By applying emergent attributes, people can understand how these Darwinian principles come to be. That way, their understanding of these principles is more accurate and they are less likely to form misconceptions. Emergent attribute become more relevant as well since a concrete example is provided in the form of Darwinian principles. In a sense, we could treat Darwinian principles as "examples" and emergent attributes as "rules". A combination of rules and examples would be most beneficial to learning because they can clarify each other [10] .
Based on this assumption, we propose a study that compares the learning outcome of three conditions: a "biological condition" that focuses on teaching only the Darwinian principles; an "emergent condition" that focuses on teaching only the emergent attributes; and a "bridging condition" links both by prompting application of attributes to explain principles as well as reflection of the attributes.
The hypotheses are that subjects learning from bridging condition should demonstrate a deeper understanding of natural selection compared to the other two conditions; they should also be better at transferring what they have learned to different examples of natural selection.
Materials and Methods

Participants
Participants were all undergraduate students from a southwestern public university in the United States. They participated in the study to receive research credits for an introductory psychology class. There were 25 participants in the biological condition, 25 in the emergent condition and 37 in the bridging condition.
Learning Materials and Assessments
Introductory Text. The introductory text was very simple and provided necessary background information of peppered moths and Industrial Revolution for subjects. The main text described Darwinian principles and Emergent attributes in more detail. The text for Darwinian principles was mainly adapted from Ohlsson & Bee [9] and the text for emergent attributes was mainly adapted from Chi, et al. [2] . The introductory text had 1714 words.
Pre-and Post-Tests. The pre-test contained 12 multiple choice questions with six questions focusing on Darwinian principles (referred to as "principle questions" from now on) and six questions focusing on emergent attributes (referred to as "attribute questions" from now on). The post-test included 22 questions in total. 12 of these questions were reused from the pre-test. Two new principle questions and two new attribute questions were added to the post-test. In addition, six questions from the Natural Selection Concept Inventory [11] were added to the post-test. The concept inventory questions were selected based on their difficulty. These questions served as deep questions as well as transfer questions because they involved different natural selection processes besides peppered moths. They will be referred to as "transfer questions" from now on.
Workbooks. Workbooks mostly consisted of open-ended thought questions that aimed at scaffolding certain concepts. The scaffolding usually involved prompting participants to make a claim in a given context, and then prompting them to back up the claim via explanation. These thought questions were organized by several sets of questions that each had a different focused concept. For the biological condition, each set of questions focused on one Darwinian principle and there were five sets of questions. Similarly, the workbook for emergent condition had five sets of questions that each focused on one emergent attribute. For the bridging condition, each set focused on using several emergent attributes to generate or describe one Darwinian principle. There were only four sets of questions of bridging condition because Darwinian principle # 2 on inheritable traits does not involve any emergent process. The biological workbook had 1373 words; the emergent workbook had 1431 words; the bridging workbook had 1460 words.
Procedure
Participants started with the introductory text and the pre-test. After they finished reading the introductory text and completed the pre-test, those materials were collected and they were given the main reading text. After they read the main text, they were each given one version of the workbook based on their conditions. They were allowed to use the main reading text as a reference in this process. After they finish the workbook, the workbook and the main reading text were collected and participants were given the post-test. Finishing the post-test ends the participation of this experiment. The full length of the experimental session was 90 minutes.
Mean Split of Participants Based on Pre-test
Due to time constraint, no feedback was given to participants as they worked through the workbooks. For that reason, learning ability and prior knowledge may confound how much participants learn from the treatment. A split based on mean pre-test score of all participants was carried and it separates participants into "high prior knowledge participants" and "low prior knowledge participants". ANOVA analyses were carried out for both groups on their pre-test and post-test scores.
After the mean split by pre-test, for high prior knowledge participants, there were 11 participants in biological condition, 11 participants in emergent condition and 16 participants in bridging condition; for low prior knowledge participants, there were 13 participants in biological condition, 12 participants in emergent condition and 20 participants in bridging condition.
Results
ANOVA that compared overall pre-test score between high prior knowledge participants (n=38) and low prior knowledge participants (n=45) indicated that a significant difference existed between high and low groups (high > low), F(1, 81) = 186.88, p < .01, but not within each group across conditions. ANOVA that compared just principle question scores or just attribute question scores showed similar results between the 2 groups, F(1, 81) = 98.46, p < .01 (principle question scores), F(1, 81) = 81.22, p < .01 (attribute question scores).
Within the high prior knowledge participants, ANOVA on post-test scores indicated 2 significant differences across conditions. For principle question scores, there was also a significant difference across conditions, F(2, 35) = 3.54, p = .04. Post-hoc Tukey's HSD showed that biological condition had marginally higher principle questions score compared to emergent condition (p = .06), bridging condition also had marginally higher principle questions score compared to emergent condition (p = .07). With transfer questions, there was also a significant difference across conditions, F(2, 35) = 4.35, p = .02. Post-hoc Tukey's HSD showed that bridging condition had significantly higher transfer question scores compared to biological condition (p = .02). (See Figure 1 ) 
Discussion
High and low prior knowledge participants benefited in different ways from different conditions based on the results. For the high prior knowledge group, they benefited more from the bridging condition as they learned more deep knowledge and were able to transfer them better. For the low prior knowledge group, they benefited more from the biological condition as they learned Darwinian principles better. This finding may be explained by Schwartz's and Bransford's finding [12] where students who analyzed contrasting examples learned more from later lectures. The explanation is that people must be prepared and have a knowledge structure ready before they can understand sophisticated explanations of certain concepts. In Schwartz's and Bransford's study [12] , analyzing contrasting cases provided that knowledge structure.
In this study, the biological condition focused on Darwinian principles, which essentially were "descriptions" of different processes within natural selection; the emergent condition focused on emergent attributes, which essentially were "rules" that govern the mechanism of natural selection; the bridging condition however, via focusing on how to apply emergent attributes to Darwinian principles, essentially provided "explanations" to the difficult aspects of understanding natural selection. Therefore, based on Schwartz's and Bransford's results [12] , people need to have some differentiated knowledge structure before they can appreciate the "explanations" that can be found in the bridging condition. This could potentially be why high prior knowledge participants benefited more from bridging condition than low prior knowledge participants. On the other hand, when participants had low knowledge of natural selection in the beginning, the concrete "descriptions" of the process provided by Darwinian principles would make more sense than the "rules" or "explanations".
This study has two potential contributions to the teaching of natural selection. First contribution is on how to incorporate emergent concepts in the teaching of natural selection: by application of emergent attributes to different Darwinian principles. Second contribution is on when to incorporate emergent concepts in teaching natural selection: that emergent concepts are better introduced after some Darwinian concepts are taught. Furthermore, this study may also shed light on how to teach other scientific processes that involves emergence such as diffusion and heat transfer. From a practice perspective, the workbooks involved in this study only took students on average 29 minutes to finish (SD=11), so it is something that can be implemented within a class period that can improve students' understanding of natural selection. Overall this study provides some much needed implications in improving the teaching of natural selection, a concept that is poorly understood even today.
